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Thomas A. Smith to Fill 
Spot Vacated by Peelle 
Air Force Disbands 
Several ROTC Units 
By JACK VAUGHN 
Howie Muir Named 
Assistant Director 
"The College will sustain a 
tremendous loss," said President 
Jacobs recently when announc-
ing the official resignation of 
Admissions Director William R. 
Peelle, '47, effective as of tomor-
row, December 15. He will be 
succeeded by Thomas A. Smith, '50, 
who will serve as Acting Director of 
Admissions, and W. Howie Muir, '51, 
as Assistant Director. 
Mr. Peell e leaves the College to 
assume an administrative position 
with the Wilcox-Crittenden Co., a 
marine hardware manufacturing firm 
in Middletown, Connecticut. 
"He has served the College with 
outstanding success and with unselfish 
devotion," the President added at a 
surprise party given for Mr. Peelle by 
the faculty and administration on Mon-
day afternoon in Cook Lounge. At 
that time they also presented him with 
a Dawson print of a sailing scene 
which will be a companion to one that 
hangs in the Peelles' living room in 
West Hartford. 
Mr. Peelle came to Trinity as a 
freshman in 1940, but interrupted his 
college career for a tour of duty with 
the Coast Guard. He served as an 
engineering officer in the South Pacific, 
received the Bronze Star for partici-
pation in the landing on Iwo Jima, 
and survived the sinking of his ship 
in a typhoon off Okinawa. 
Returning to Trinity, he received 
his B.A. in 1947, and four days later 
was named Assistant Secretary of Ad-
missions. As an undergraduate he 
was a member of the Sophomore Din-
ing Club and Saint Anthony Hall. 
In 1951 he became alumni secretary 
in addition to his admissions duties, in 
1953 he was named Acting Secretary 
of Admissions, and in 1954 received 
the permanent appointment. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Atheneum Wins Over 
New Haven Teachers 
The Varsity Atheneum teams of 
Frank Kury and Robert Back and 
David Roelhfing and Ted Brown went 
to New Haven to debate the State 
Teachers College Monday, Dec. 5th. 
Both teams were successful in re-
turning with victories. On the same 
evening the freshman team of Herb 
Moorin and Paul Mills went against 
ew Britain State Teachers College 
and returned with a win . It was the 
second one; the first one was against 
UConn. 
On Thursday of the same week, 
Jack Vaughn and Martin Stearns 
along with Robert Back and Frank 
Kury travelled to American Inter-
n.ational College in Springfield. This 
time two lawyers judged the debates 
and both of them retw·ned "win" de-
cisions to the Trinity teams. These 
debates make a total of five wins for 
the Atheneum Society. The society 
has piled up a great many wins this 
semester. 
Last Monday evening the teams of 
Dave Rohlfing and Ted Brown of the 
affirmative and Frank Kury and Bob 
Back of the negative went against 
the. Brown University Varsity De-
batmg team. Kury and Back won their 
de~at~ and Rohlfing and Brown lost. 
This JS the first time in many years 
that the debating Society has debated 
Ivy Leagu teams and the society 
split. ext term ~he Society plans 
to debate more Ivy Leagues to in-
crease the competition in debating. 
William R. Peelle 
Col. Menvin E. Potter, a liaison 
officer working under Maj. Gen. 
Deichelman, Commander of the Air 
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps, 
revealed in an interview last summer 
at Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, 
that the Air Force intended to have 
ROTC graduates make up the bulk of 
the Air Force's flying personnel, 
rather than drawing as heavily upon 
the Air Cadet f>rogram. To accom-
plish this, he said, the standards of 
the Air Force ROTC would have to 
be markedly raised above mere physi-
cal and mental qualification and a 
limit of 4,000 commissions a year, as 
compared with the current 7,000 per 
year, would be awarded to ROTC 
graduates. One result of the plan, ex-
plained Col. Potter, would be elimin-
ation of the smaller Air Force ROTC 
units with the reduction in commis-
sions. 
Last week the Pentagon confirmed 
reports that more than a score of the 
188 Air Force Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps detachments will be shut 
down because they are not producing 
enough officers who qualify for pilot 
training to justify the expense. The 
Pentagon, however, declined to iden-
tify the institutions because "it was 
obligated to let the colleges and uni-
versities make their own announce-
ments." Officials of three New Eng-
land colleges, Harvard, Williams, 
and Amherst, have already announced 
that they have been notified by the 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force, 
David S. Smith, that their detach-
ments will be disbanded in the Sum-
mer of 1957 and that no new stu-
dents will be enrolled in the future. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Prof. B11nkwitz lends Construttire, 
Eneour11ging Atlrite to Fall Review 
By DR. PHILIP C. F. BANKWITZ 
In reading the current issue of the 
Trinity Review with the supposedly 
vigilant eye of the reviewer, I was 
reminded of the comment about 
Thomas Wolfe at the end of the first, 
and best, reviews of Look Homeward 
Angel, a comment which led me to 
consider the rather alarming respon-
sibilities of a literary magazine on 
campus. The comment, or rather my 
parap!u·ase of it, was somewhat as 
follows: if so much talent is wasted, 
then we are all lost. By talent, I 
mean literary talent, and I refer spe-
cifically to that existing in quantity 
on the Trinity Campus. By all of us, 
I mean of course the Great Unwashed 
who read the Review, and who stand 
to gain or lose, depending upon its 
action, a rich literary inheritance. 
And in the role of activist and arbiter, 
I place the Board of Editors of the 
Review itself. These gentlemen have, 
it seems to me, the heaviest of re-
sponsibilities placed u~on their. shoul-
ders that of discovermg the literary 
tale~t available at Trini ty and of 
nurtw·ing it to a point where the 
bonds of the Self are broken and some 
degree of universality is reac~ed, 
where as Mr. William Gnichtel might 
put it,in a postscript to his admirable 
article the "noble fury" becomes 
something more than just plain noise. 
It is on the performance of this role 
as Discoverers and Guardians that 
I think this, or any other number of 
the Review should first be judged. 
Before I make my several com-
ments, I might add that it is impos-
sible not to sympathize wholeheart-
edly with the problems and difficul-
ties the Board has to contend with in 
the preparation of each issue. For 
example, it has to give its product u 
far broader scope than would other-
wise be the case on a larger campus; 
it has to satisfy the demands of an 
audience whose need for humor, criti-
cism and topical comment is not met 
by the campus newspaper. (This, at 
least, removes the dangers of over-
specialization. In my undergraduate 
days at Harvard, the local Funny, the 
Lampoon, often degenerated into a 
third-rate Punch-cum-New Yorker; as 
for the organ of the local literary in-
telligentzia, the Advocate, that often 
became, well, unutterably precious.) 
Then take this matter of encouraging 
the local talent which has had to be 
rooted out of its various nests. If the 
Review prints bad poetry in the hope 
that the, say, sophomore poet will be 
encouraged to develop his gifts, all it 
may end up with by his graduation 
from college is simply more of the 
same. As if this indignity of playing 
the literary horses, so to speak, were 
not enough, the Board has to pay at-
tention to its native tendency to de-
velop into a "Little Group" with its 
own tyrannical standards; it has to 
borrow as a condition for survival the 
political maxim of a Revolution, not 
every third generation, but every third 
issue. Finally, it has to recognize that, 
due to the inflexible laws of literary 
supply in an academic community of 
Trinity's size, the harvest of its la-
bors in Art's vineyard will be rather 
meagre in size, at the most only a 
(Continued on page 2) 
$532,600 To Raise Faculty 
Salaries Over Ten Years 
$532,600 was the share Trinity received of the one-half billion 
dollars granted to colleges and hospitals throughout the nation by 
the Ford Foundation. Although President Jacobs has 1·eceived 
only official notification from the Ford Foundation and is awaiting 
more details regarding the grant, he could only say, as the T1·ipod 
went to press, that he was "greatly honored that Trinity should 
be chosen as a recipient of such a lofty honor as this generous 
Dean Vogel to 
Head Graduate 
School Here 
grant." 
The grants to colleges are to 
be used exclusively for faculty 
salaries, the money for which 
will be in the form of endow-
ments and only the income may 
be used for ten years. After 
Dr. Robert M. Vogel has been ten years the institutions arc at lib-
named Dean of Graduate Studies, it 
has been announced by President Al-
bert C. Jacobs. 
The position is a new post created 
at a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees. Dr. Vogel has headed the 
evening and summer schools since 
1951. 
The appointment is the cu lmina-
tion of an "experiment" begun four 
years ago by Dr. Vogel and the Col-
lege, when it was attempted to in-
tegrate the graduate studies more 
closely into the life of the College. 
Instead of the combination of grad-
uate and undergraduate courses of-
fer d in the evening to rcsid nts of 
this area from 1925 to 1951, grad-
uate courses alone have been offer d 
during the last four years. The 
quantitative and qualitative requir.e-
ments of the courses have been grad-
ually raised, but despite careful se-
lection of graduate candidates the 
number of students has incre::tscd 
from 185 in 1949-50 to 345 in 1954-
55. 
"TI1e graduate students who par-
ticipated in this experiment wer<' 
almost all part-time students," Presi 
dent Jacobs said. "Among the more 
than half million population in th is 
area there are individuals who nc d 
graduate instruction, who are capa-
ble of it, but who are unable for 
reasons of finance or family or work 
responsibility to engage in full time 
study. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Race Driver Speaks 
To Sports Car Club 
Last Thursday evening the Sports 
Car Club of Trinity started rolling. 
At the meeting in Seabury, the club 
was fortunate in having Mr. C. H. 
(Candy) Poole as their speaker. This 
successful East Coast racing driver 
supplemented his absorbing talk with 
colorful slides and amusing anec-
dotes about himself and several of 
his fast-moving competitors. 
Mr. Poole devoted much of his 
time to an accurate and fascinating 
analysis of his racing machine, the 
Crosley PBX, which is very well 
known and highly thought of in sports 
car circles. Some of the many incred-
ible aspects of the PBX include a set 
of platinum spark plugs and an en-
gine-a modified Crosley--capable, in 
an emergency, of turning 15,000 
rpm's. 
Because of Candy Poole's generous 
sacrifice of time and obvious effort, 
the club has indeed been given an 
effective start. With a full schedule 
of events, including a rally on Febru-
ary twelfth, the Sports Car Club of 
Trinity should prove highly success-
ful. 
erty to dip into their principal. For 
the first ten years, however, the in-
come from the grants must be used 
to raise teachers' pay, after that it 
may be utilized in any manner by the 
institution. 
A total of $210 million went to all 
regionally accredited, privately sup-
ported colleges and universities in the 
country to h Jp raise faculty salaries. 
Two Types of Grants 
There arc two typ s of grants to 
colleges. All will get a portion of the 
$210 millions and must use the income 
for ten years to raise faculty salaries. 
Additionally 126 institutions, about 
a fifth of t.he schools, will get a sup-
plemental grant from the 50 million 
dollars appropriated last spring by the 
Foundation. Allocation of the $50 
milUon has not been announced yet. 
Another $50 Million 
The $50 millions may be used either 
for salary increments or for other 
"pressing" needs, the foundation said. 
There is no requirement that the 
money must be held for income pur-
poses, either. 
In connection with the Ford Founda-
tion grants of last spring and the re-
cent one, Henry Ford II, chairman of 
the board of trustees said: 
"Industry, commerce, government, 
the arts, the sciences and the profes-
sions-indeed our whole way of life 
depend heavily upon the equality of 
our education. 
"Recognizing this fact, the Ford 
Foundation wants to do everything 
they can to emphasize the cardinal 
importance of the college teacher in 
our society." 
The grants are viewed as a reward 
for those schools which have "led the 
way in their regions in improving the 
status and compensation of American 
college teachers." 
Because these schools may have 
neglected such things as maintenance 
to find money for pay raises, they are 
now, in effect, being reimbursed and 
told they can go ahead with impor-
ant activities they had to put on the 
shelf. 
The Ford Foundation was set up in 
1937 by the late Henry Ford. It was 
dedicated to "the advancement of hu-
man welfare." 
Its objectives include supporting 
efforts to increase international un-
derstanding and promote world peace, 
strengthening democratic institutions 
and processes, advancing economic 
well-being, improving education and 
encouraging the scientific study of 
human behavior. 
The half billion dollars represents 
only a fifth or sixth of the Ford Foun-
dation's assets, estimated on the forth-
coming sale of Ford Motor Company 
stock. 
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CHRIST ON INSTALLMENTS 
The resounding success of Christmas merits 
our editorial consideration. What warms the 
soul warms the Stock Exchange too. But what 
few people will admit in the tinsled splenclor of 
the holidays is the good for th soul that re-
sults from what's good for Wall Sir t. 
We do not subscrib to the Curri r and Iv s 
memory. The poverty of Ch1·istmas Past may 
make for an easy consci nee, but the cheeriness 
of those wind-red fa es is a dreary li e. Christ-
mas Day in the workhouse, be it toolshed, barn 
or blacking factory, prejudices all but th stout-
est backs again t the carol sing rs trying to 
infuse their happy Christianity. Grandmother 
may have enthused over her suet pudding and 
that spin -tingling goodn ss of hri tmas. Dad 
and the boy sat glumly by the fir , intoning 
black mass against their employers. 
To General Motors w off r thanks. With 
munitions in war and automobil sin peace, with 
the paychecks that go with both, they have 
touched up the holiday prints and changed the 
mod Is so that dad and the boys are part of the 
pictur and picture the new part th y play. A 
satisfied Chevrol t owner is a satisfied church-
goer. And the biggest advantage that G.M.'s 
age of progr s has be towed on Christianity is 
that dad i r minded of God's bounty on a year-
round basis, with every installment h pays on 
his God-bus. 
Coincidentally, our world in miniature at 
Trinity is experiencing a reaction to wealth 
peculiar to the student. A we wreslle with the 
parking problem cau ed by the burgeoning 
number of autos, cheer at Stunt ight com-
mendations of an increasingly xpensive shoe-
ness, contribute more to the Campus Chest than 
ever before in its history, we continu to main-
tain a vast superiority to Chaplain Bray's God-
box. Our inattention even to the fundamental 
bondage of Chapel credits while luxuriating in 
unprecedented opul nee strikes at the heart of 
our thank giving to the world's largest corpor-
ation. There's something in General Motor's 
approach that's missing, missing, missing here 
at Trinity. 
That missing something is salesmanship. 
Dad, having bought that new Chevrolet, is 
toasted for supporting the American economy 
and cheered for his discriminating taste. 
Enough pats on the back give him a rosy sense 
of accomplishment and a pride in the system. 
In contrast, the Trinity student who supports 
the Campu Chest is overwhelmed by the croco-
dile tears of criticism for an en toto goal that is 
not met. Respon ible voices hoot any lack of 
superhuman effort, silently hoo-ha the common-
place cooperative spirit of the student body un-
til the criticism runs like water off the ennui-
hardened student's back. The same voices of 
derision mock the Chapel inattendance. All 
Trinity students need, having already gained 
financial peace of mind, is the pat on the back 
for their affluence which would send them 
packing to the Chapel to give thanks. 
J.S.B. 
VETS LIKE P.E. ? 
Last week in these columns we threw out a 
piece of editorial bait. We presented what we 
found to be both sides of the issue concerning 
required Physical Education for veterans. We 
had a summation of the feelings of all the vet-
erans who we had approached, and in opposi-
tion we gave a statement from Athletic Director 
Oosting, supporting the P.E. requirement con-
cerning veterans. 
In the last paragraph of the editorial we in-
vited letters from the student body concerning 
this issue. Since we have received no letters on 
this subject we must surmise that the veterans 
are completely satisfied with the P.E. require-
ment for them. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
"My boy, you've returned." 
(Fre hman year) 
"Lo, Son." 
(Sen ior year) 
ONE MAN'S POISON • • • 
By BU ZIE 
To the vast relief of everyone on campus, Christmas is not far away. 
With the advent of this holiday comes a wide variety of evils. One of its 
more prevalent ones is a crude commercialism which manifests itself in Christ-
mas music. This year's batch of yokelism was recently delivered to the 
campus radio station, WRTC, so, quieting my stomach, I dropped in on the 
music director on evening and was given a heavy dosage of musical Santas, 
reindeer, and associated atrocities. The company most involved in mu ical 
embezzlement seems to be RCA Victor, with Columbia right behind them. 
RCA makes its bid for juke box supremacy with the release (and I mean 
that literally) of Homer and Jethro singing a liv r-wrenching version of a 
tune destined for the musical hall of fame-"Nuttin' for Christmas." The song 
concerns a nasty little urchin who has been a grade-A brat all year. Be-
cause of his debauchery, he is not getting any Christmas presents . As if the 
plot of "Nuttin'" were not enough, RCA has included the folksy singing of 
Homer and Jethro. If you can get up enough nerve to turn the record over, 
you will find this same deadful duo wailing their way through "Santy's Movin' 
On." If this putrid platter doesn't curdle your eggnog, nothing will. 
Columbia's contribution to yuletide peace of mind consists of two revolt-
ing tunes: "Santa and the Doodle-Li-Boop," and "Something Barked on 
Xmas Morning." The first record featur s Art Carney who tells of Santa 
Claus' search for a Doodle-Li-Boop. The narrative is punctuated at appro-
priate points by someone playing the drums and a s light ly spastic cat shaking 
a set of sleigh bells. It will sleigh you. 
"Something Barked on Christmas Morning" is just plain vulgar. The 
song is put forth by Columbia's newest singing sensation, Ricky Zahnd and 
his Bluejeans. 
Now I don't know about you, the music lover, but, to me, there is some-
thing intrinsically revolting about a bunch of singers clad in blue jeans. 
One does not even need to listen to thi horrible song to picture the vocalists. 
There appears in the mind's eye a smoke-fill d studio, filled with engineers, 
announcers, technicians, and five music-minded hoods. Suddenly the room 
becomes hushed, the lights are dimmed, and these leather-jacketed louts cut 
loose with a belching rendi tion of "Something Barked on Christmas Morn-
ing." There must have been a rather heavy run on stomach pumps at the 
studio that afternoon. 
At the present rate with which this hash is being hoveled at the music 
public, I strongly suspect the advent of a new sure-fire hit, "Someone Barfed 
on Xmas Morning." 
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-LETTER TO EDITOR 
I do not own or operat~ an automobile on hi 
campus. In spite of this, or better, perhaps 
because of this fact, ~ feel that ~ can \'iew th' 
recent ruling on pa1·kmg fines w1th greater 0~ jectivity than most s.tudents. I am not attack. 
ing the raise in parkmg ~nes, but rather the at. 
location of the money raised by these fines. 
The colle&"e. !tas already admitte.d that the 
parking facilities on c~~pus ~re madequate. 
Nevertheless, the Admimstratwn has rai ed 
the parking fines, the pro~eeds of which are 
going towards the scholarship fund. This fund 
is very important and ne~ded at Trinity, but 
why penalize those operatmg cars on campu 
for the benefit of this fund? This should be 
a campus-wid. concern! Because: ~he parking 
facilities are .ma~equate, those dr~v1~g cars on 
campus will mevttably be at a d1stmct disad. 
vantage. Therefore I feel that the proce ds of 
the fines should go towards better student park. 
ing facilities. John H. H. Ritter, '56 
Bankwitz 
(Continued from page 1) 
few poems, essays or pieces of fiction of real signifi. 
cance and importance every year or even two years. 
This is of course vintag wine, and that is enough for 
the real devotees of the I vory Tower, but is is bound to 
be somewhat discouraging to others who sympathize at 
least in part with the motives of, say, Mr. H nry Luce 
in periodical publication. (Incidentally, these labors 
may not be entire ly in Yain from the mercenary point 
of view. With the current boom in the paper-back, 
and the vast audien e they are creating for wotth1• 
literature, who knows ii the literary tyros of the Revie~ 
may not emerge a few y ars bene as the powerful 
pundits of a widely-read, successful, "Little Maga-
zine?") 
From my point of view, the current issue of the 
Review is a success. The ed itors have published a wid~ 
selection of work by the Discovered and the previoush· 
Undiscovered, maintaining the while a rather high lev~! 
of performance, with certain exceptions which I shall 
presently note. I am under no illusions that it or any 
parts will win any kind of Grand Prix: it brought 
forth no really ext.r me reactions, one way or the other 
as far as I was cone rned. But it satisfied, and if you 
go along with my concept of th Revi w as a school for 
developing talent, as a ldnd of investment, if you will, 
where magnificent divid nds are sometimes but not 
often paid, that is enough . Take, for example, Mr. 
Ward Just's " otes toward the Definition of the Little 
Places", which will certainly not land him immediately 
at the "Talk of the 'l'own" d osk in the New Yorker 
office, but which displays a rather sly and altogether 
delightful brand of humor which the Review could u e 
more of. Or, Mr. Franklin Kury's beautifully and 
artfully constructed essay on the Guaranteed Annual 
Wage, which gives vidence of critical pow rs which 
the Review will certainly wi h to mploy in other di· 
(Continued on page 6) 
CHRISTMAS 
CiiFT SUGGESTIONS 
ENGLISH NECKWEAR 
Repp Silks, Foulards, and Wool 
Challis 
From $2.50 
SIX FOOT SHETLAND SCARFS 
$7.50 
CASHMERE SCARFS 
$6.95 
ALLIGATOR BELTS 
With All Alligator Lined Buckle 
$13.50 
FOOT FREE PIGSKIN SLIPPERS 
$13.50 
Clolhio< k4fi!t Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST ., HARTFORD 
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 
AT THE RAMP GARAGE 
December 14, 1955 
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Theta Xi Captures First 
In Stunt Night Contest 
Thomas Poem to Be 
Played in Library 
A recording of Dylan Thomas read-
Rev. C. H. Buck Lectures 
On Letters to Corinth Skit Based on "Devil 
And Daniel Webster" 
Theta Xi captured first-p lace h onors 
t Wednesday in the annual Stun t ~ ht comp~tiiion sponsored by the 
· '
1g · ·1 Th k"t I t fratermty Counc1 . e s 1 s pre-n er . . . d 
ted by the fratermt1es vane 
se·:atly in subject matt r, w ith the 
gJ "seemy" variety less empha-more . 
· d tha n in pr v1ous years. One SIZC , 
h e breaking away from the usua l ous ' . . 
com ic motif, delved mto a . more .sen-
ous plane with a presentation wntten 
entirely in verse. 
Theta X i, award d first place by 
judges Davis, Fergu on, and Pappas, 
ave a well-rehearsed adaptat ion, ~The Devil and Daniel J esse" w h ich 
celebrated the b lessings of athl etic 
Coach J essee " Wh atever L ola Wants" 
became " Whatever J ess e W ants" a nd 
so fo rth. 
Pi Kappa Alpha placed -e~ond by 
parodying fops and snobs in a mus ic:.tl 
ba ed on Gu ys a nd Dolls . Tweeds and 
flan nels were lib rally chastised f r 
being emblems of incurable frivolous-
ness, and in a sma hing c limax, th 
pseuds turned back to the true life, 
the ways of t he sl b, i.e., tight jeans 
and leather jacke ts . 
Psi Upsi lon pedorm d a stunt in 
the real sense of the wor d, a feat, 
especially, to attract att ntion. Hav-
ing among its numb rs a literary 
avantgardist, the fraternity gave a 
skit in blank v r e about th misgiv-
ings and doub ts of graduatin g eniors . 
The playlet, whi le not limiting itself 
to an explicit meaning, used a sym-
bolic itualion to a ir the hope!' and 
ideals of some lhi1·ty- ish college 
graduates. The effort r c ived honor-
able mention . 
Chapel Builders to 
Meet Thursday for 
Traditional Ritual 
~bou t 40 members of the Chapel 
Bu1lders' Alumni Association will re-
turn for the annual inspection of their 
work, tomorrow even ing. The tour 
will begin at 5:30 an d will be fol-
lowed by a service in the Crypt 
Chapel and dinner in Cook Lounge. 
Trad it ional Ritual 
Th worsh ip servic is identical to 
the ritual conducted by the late Pre i-
dcnt Rem en B. Ogilby each Ionda~· 
mom ing during the 14-month con-
stru tion, with a few prayers for the 
departed members of the group. 
ames of Late Worker 
On the wall of the Chapel Cloi ter 
are inscribed the names of the work-
men who have died s ince the work 
began in J une of 1930. Of the 31 
names carved in the Cloister wall, 
two, Pr ident Ogilby and William 
G. Mather, Chapel donor, were not 
actual laborers in the work . 
Rev. ?1-ir. Alla n F . Bray invit s any 
member of the stud nt body who 
woul d I ike to talk to the workers to 
jo in th group in its tour. They can 
explain very stone f rom the corner-
stone to the last one la id at the top 
of the tower . 
ing his poem A Child' Christma. in --- --------- --
Wale will be played tomorrow at 
4 p.m. in the Library Confercnco 
Room. 
Dylan Thomas was a gr at lyric 
poet and an eloquent reader of his 
Coming of Age Seen 
In F. North Africa 
own and others' poetry. lie arrivPd Defending the French colonial poi-
in thi country from Wales on Feb. · · rorth Africa 1\fr. Jacques Le-g 1950 b · t · ·1 ICY 111 ' 
th' I tDo. kegl~ a odt~r, Slhn~ 1 ar ~0 Prette, First ecretary of the French 
at o JC en , rea mg 1s O\\ n E ba in Wa hin.,.ton stated that U f I h. . Ill y ., ' poetry. hi n ortunate y, 1s ~otor1ety the present unrest in the area is due 
outran s poetry, and he d~ed from t "tl · g of a.,. of under-
. . . , . o re comm • .., 
Analysis Problems 
Faced by Churches 
A critical nnnlysis of the circum-
stances that forced the Apo lie Paul 
to interrupt his work at Ephesus in 
ord r to write lo the church at Cor-
inth was prest'nted last Thursday eve-
ning by the Very Rev. Chad s H. 
ilurk, Dean of the Cathcd1·al Church 
alcoholism 111 St. Vmcent s Hosprlal d 
1 
d t · s" 
· . eve ope coun rre .. 
m ew York 111 Nov mber 1953. k b f th F . arefully Pr pared Talk 
· Mr· L Prelt spo e or e 'or-Hr early works were very ob cur · . h. ' ~ I 
· ' eign Policy Association Monday mght. What ReY. Buck, l rs ycnr s · oore 
of St. Paul in Boston. 
but h1s later work became more un- · GrPck Leclurer, said concerning this derstandable. 1t is considered that his "To pretend that the difficulties now 
1 impor-tant rpisll<' was neil tcr n w nor best writings were those pert:tining existing in orth Africa proceed from starlling, mC'rely the recounting of 
to his early life in Wale . Of these an unsatisfied desir for independenc<' facts g<•ncrally acc<'pt d by Biblical 
A Child's hri tm a in Wale" form" seeking self-expression is not com- scholars of today, but what R'v. Buck 
t "Th ' k · s hc11 pi tely tr·ue," said Mr. LePr tte. "It 
a par . omas wor. nnprol· \\' r·s thanks lo the work accomplished had to say was car fully prepared, 
spoken, rather than read," said Li-
1 
Jllwisrly said in his hour long talk. 
brarian Adams, "and Dylan Thomas' by France that lhcr exists today lle "First Corinthians" was n letter in 
ead
. e e 01 able" eJ,·•e, a pi ring to take up its responsi-
r mgs w re 
111 
Ill • • • a s<'rics of xchanges between Paul 
Elton Alarm Deemed 
Accidental by Cops 
bi lities in political affair". who was residing at the lime in Eph-
"In canying on this civilizing work <·~us. From intemal c1·idenc(' within 
Franc has indeed establi_shed the con- lhr cpisllc, it appears that Paul wrote 
ditions which hav p rn11tt d a .whole the ftrst lrltC'r, callrd lh "previous 
section o~ the Moslen~ P?pul~tlon to lcltPr," n•quesling funds for the im-
The Ha1·tford Fire Dept. answered reach a h1gher I v I. 'I rained m west- pon•rislwd church in Judea. The "pre-
its second cal l to Elton Hall in two ern subje ts, introduced to n 11' po- Yious IPll r" has b en lost. 
weeks after another false alarm was litical ideas, the young. nobles a.re con- The Corinthians, up n recf'iving th . 
turned in last Sunday morning. Nei- scious of th . n w d st.my openrng for Apostle's <'pistlr>, dispatched on<' in 
ther alarm was intentionall y set off their respect1ve counln s. l• J·anc clo s which il was slated that funds Wt'I 
by students, and both were officially not regret this evolution! lwing collrctcd. They asked that er-
deemed as accidental. "At the same time France has be n lain problt>rns of immediate impor-
The fi re dept. had difficulty in de- also working to improve conditions lance b, consid r d by Paul. This 
termini ng the exact ource of th<' and raise the living standard of th pr canonical letter has also het•n lust. 
kit. Kappa P si's sk it r sembled "The most recent alarms, since no box was North African population. The henlth Paul's rPply, the third i('LLN, has 
Blackboard Jungle." visuall y set off. After examination, program has enabled the population bt>cn pr<'S<'n 'Ni as "First Corinthians." 
Sigma u, in their version of "Toast inspectors attri buted the trou bl e to a to doubl in forty years. In ssence iL is a l<'Lll'r wrilt n to a 
of th Town" did eve r ythi ng but skip jarring of a fo urth floor ::r.larm box. "France has ncv('r practiced in divid •d :rnd confu~C'cl young church. 
rope. Ron War ren, nonetheles , kept The jar was actually caused by a ba ll North Africa a policy or cxterrninn- The main probl •rns that Paul con-
things going with some of hi newest with which students were playinP," in tion or of segregation. My country :iders are maniage and c libacy, food 
jokes. the halls. has chos n for each differ<'nt case. olu- off('red to idols, wor~hip, :rnd lh res· 
tions as clo. e as pos:ible to the r ali- UIT(' ·lion of the dead. 
ties of the moment. LIBRA RY HOURS-CHRISTMAS VACATION 
Alpha Delta Ph i r eiterated the Saturday, December 17 
shoeness theme. Delta Psi spent five Sunday, December 18 
8:30 A.M. -12 
CLOSED DOUBLE CUTS 
minutes uncovering statu es until they Monda y, December 19- Friday, December 23 
made their point that the adm inistra- Saturday, December 24- Tuesday, December 27 
tion favors h oods . Delta P hi tried to W ednesday, December 28 _Thursday, December 29 
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
"To enable populations, of diverse 
origins, who have liv d together for 
several generations, to liv side by 
side on the same soi l, so close to Eu-
rope, is certainly not b yond the reach 
of men of good will. It is just such 
a mission thai F rance wants to fu lfill 
and for which she has nef'd of en-
couragement and understanding." 
Doubl 'uLs will b<' in ff cl on 
I•'riday and Saturday, Decemb r 
I 6th and 17th, and aflcr th Christ-
mas vacation on W dnesday and 
ThurRday, January 4th and 5th, 
it has bt'l'll announcrd hy Dean 
Jo~rph Clarke. 
impe rsonate some campus gurus. L.ike 2 
Friday, December 30- Monday, January Alpha Chi R ho's version of Monitor, 
Deke used a TV show, "What's My Tuesday, January 3 
CLOSED 
8:30A.M. - 4:30 P:M. 
CLOSED 
8:30 A.M.- 4:30 P.M. 
~m:u~n~i~ ~ d~~~ the i r~-=Re~gu=la=r~L=i=~:a:r~y h~o~u~r_s_m_·_ll_b_e_r_e_w_m __ ed_~_J_m_u_a_ry_4_. _ _________________ ~~~i~ 
When you've earned a rrholiday" 
And you take off to play ... 
Have fun the best way-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you 're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Ca mels 
tha n from a ny o ther cigarette ! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
a_ J · ~Pnolda Tab. Co., Wln•t.on-S..Iem, N. 0 . 
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Sticka Chosen as The Spectator By ED DALEY 
All Fr t F llback Having had only one opportunity to watch this year's edit' a • u Trinity basketball squad, it would be unfair to pass any judgmen~g~~the 
ew honors were heaped on Charlie Sticka, Trinity's bad-<>n the prospects for, the comi~g season. Yet one can'~ help specuJatin; 
co-captain fullback as he was chosen All Fraternity and from last Wednesdays whompmg of WPI, one would hke to deduce th ' 
All America by the' National Interfraternity Conference our quintet is off and running t?wards a successful season. But this wou~ 
last week. be an overestimation. Ray Oostmg has a good ball club, evenly balanced and 
Chosen by Sports Writers highlighted by a few outstanding ballplayers, but not a great club. 
The honor for Sticka falls inlo a pattet·n which be- Among those who stood out in this writer's estimation was Nick Vin 
. . d t v· t kh cent, 
gan shortly after the end of the regular season. In- former Bulkeley H1gh captam an s ar. mcen • a wor ouse on rebound 
ternational N cws Service started the ball rolling when is unquestionably the best all around player on the club. A good ballhandl s, 
they picked him for All East. The Associated Press he is a deft passer a.nd an excellent shot, one who is able to score from a~:: 
followed with the same distinction, and the United place on the floor w1th equal eahse. Backed ?Y several years of experienc; 
Press na med him All . ew Engla.nd. He then received Vincent presently shapes up as t e most cons1stent membe1· of the team. ' 
the Lowe Trophy, as the outstanding player in New Jack McGowan, high scoring soph phenom, gives the club drive and s . 
England, and was picked as the starting fullback in ing pun.ch. His inexhaustible variety of shots m~ke him. a constant thr::~. 
the annual East-West Shrine game, to be played in San Sam Nmess, All-State foot_ball end, adds to clubs outs1de strength, alon 
Francisco Dec. 31. The AP then followed up by choos- with Captain Jack Barton. Barton, a prolific scorer, is in his third year ~ 
ing him as All State and Little All America . varsity competition and should be looked to as the player and spark plug. 
0 
assady Also 1amed Soph Art Polstein and Senior John Swett provide the "Ooslings" , . h 
The All-Fraternity All-America: staunch defensive support. Gifted with quick hands, Polstein demonstr~td 
Ends-Ron Kramer, Michigan, Sigma Chi; Tom some of the finest defensive ball playing seen in many a moon last Wednesd e . 
Maentz, Michigan, Sigma Chi. nite. Swett, a big, eager athlete, should continue to add rebound strength 
31 
Tackles- orm Masters, Michigan State, Sigma Nu; the quintet. 
0 
John Witte, Oregon State, Sigma Nu. Juniors Bob Godfrey and Dick Solaman (although the latte r missed th 
Guards-Jim Brown, CLA, Delta Sigma Phi; Mike WPI game) add. scoring punch and good ballhandling. Solamon, an outsid: 
Sandusky, Maryland, Sigma Nu. man, fills the b1ll as another playmaker. Godfrey, the tallest man on th 
Center-Bob Pellegrini, Maryland, Sigma Chi. team (6'8"), shoulders much of the rebounding responsibilities and inside 
Pictured above is co-captain Charlie Sticka, who was 
named to the first team Interfraternity All Amc1·ican 
squad. Joining him in the backfield arc Swink, Cassady 
and Arnett. 
~acks-Howard Cassady, Ohio State, Sigma Chi; Jim shooting. Blessed with a deadly eye, he still has boundless promise. Senio~ 
Swmk, Texas Christian, Phi Delta Theta; J on Arnett, Ed Hoyer and Sophomores Hub Segur and Soc Chekas will be called on 
Southern California, Kappa Alpha; Charlie Sticka Trin- reserve strength. Segur, the hustling 5'10" set shot artist, appears as t~: 
ity, Delta Kappa Epsilon. ' best of these. 
@aid Miss J. in a tone quite severe, 
'While the crowd raised the roof with its cheer. 
I shan't take the cup ' 
Till you chaps fill it up 
With Schaefer ... the flavorful beer!' 
I 
With Schaefer, you get the one d'ff . 
tha t really matters: fl avo Sch l e rence '" beers lodoy 
t
. f · _ _ r. aefe r has a . . 
so 1s ymg flavor that's all 't n exc1hng, 
's own- and oil real enjoyment! 
TH[ F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING c;:·. 'Nv~W YORK 
DO 
YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
NOW! 
OUR SPORT JACKETS 
Made in our distinctive style with 
double stitched seams. 
Lambswool, shetlands, and 
homespuns. 
$35 to $75 
Clothing & Furnishing 
Boys - Men - Preps 
HARTFORD - Open Thursday, noon 'til 9 
WEST HARTFORD - Open Friday 'til 9 
Tailored 
Flannel Slacks 
to our dimensions. Fine Worsted Flannel with or 
without pleats. Back strap. 
$16.50 and up 
110 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
92 FARMINGTON AVENUE, WEST HARTFORD, CONN. 
December 14, 1955 
--
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Aqua men Down Tufts by Frosh Quintet 
56-26; Scott Sets Record Take Two: NPI, 
By BILL MORRiso St. Thomas 
In the Press Box 
With IKE LA HER 
At the recent dinner in honor of Charlie Sticka, Coach Dan Jessee was 
overheard saying that his quarterback, Bob Alexander, is among the best, if 
not the best passers and ball handlers in the nation lhis fall. This is quite 
a mouthful for the usually tightlipped and pessimistic football coach. 
The swimming team opened the 1955-56 season on a happ t b d Tuf t M df d Y no e Y own-ing th~ Jumbos of . ts a e or ' Mass:, 56-26. The Blue and Gold took The freshman basketball team 
bounced back from an opening defeat 
at the hands of 1\l.I.T. to down Wor-
cester JV's and St. Thomas eminnry 
by convincing margins. 
. out of a possible ten first places, WJ.th almost everyon th 
l)lliC e on e team getting a chance to perform. 
• • • 
The star of the meet was co-captain Don Scott, who took t . bl ··b 
1'1" 't C ll d S \\ o ue 11 -bons and set. o_ne ·mi Y o ege rec~r : cott broke his own record in the 
When he finally recovers from a pesky case of tonsilitis, watch for 
soph swimmer Gerry Buswell to beat out Walt Shannon as the number one 
Bantam freestyler (sprints). 
150-yard individual medley by negobatmg the distance in 1:40.3. He also Anderson els 29 
11,011 the 440-yard _freestyle. A week ago today the hoop tcr 
• • • 
The trio of Zimmerman, Logan and Morley opened the meet by capturing downed Worcester Tech's Junior Var-
the 300-yarcl medley relay. Holmstrom sity, 80-47. Forward Ed Anderson 
took a blue ribbon in the 220 freestyle paced the Bantams with 29 points, and 
with the Bantams' Ray taking third he was backed up ably by Bob C<1yn' 
place. The Hilltoppers lead was in- and John Dwyer, who scored 20 and 
creased to 19-4 when Shannon and 12 points, respectively. D spite "xcei-
Illick finished one-two in the aD-yard lent use of the fast break, the Hill-
freestyle. toppers looked weak on the whole, 
From all indications (last season's record and his recent 29 point spree 
against M.I.T.) Jack McGowan may become one of the all time scoring greats 
in Trinity's basketball history. 
TripodChooses 
All StarT eam 
The sports department of the Tri-
pod conduclecl a straw poll in order 
to determine who were the outstand-
ing players in the recent intramuml 
touch football competition. 
Crow, Theta Xi and A lpha Delta 
Phi each placed two men on the All 
Intramu ral team. A.D. also had two 
honorable mentions. 
The team is as follows: 
Ends-Swett, T.X.; Crusberg, S.N. 
Tackles-Renkert, A.D.P.; Cole, A.X. 
P. 
Center-Osborn, D.K.E. 
Quarterback-Shelly, T.X. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Head For These 
HILTON HOTELS 
and 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
zn 
NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON-BOSTON 
BUFFALO-HARTFORD 
t 
HOTEL NEW YORKER 
NEW YORK 
1 in a room $5 .50 
2 in a room $4 .50 
3 in a room $3.50 
4 in a room $3.00 
& 
ROOSEVELT and STATLER 
NEW YORK 
MAYFLOWER and STATLER 
WASHINGTON, D . C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 
BUFFALO, BOSTON, 
HARTFORD 
1 in a room $6.50 
2 in a room $5.50 
3 in a room $4.50 
4 in a room $4.00 
t 
WALDORF-ASTORIA and 
PLAZA, NEW YORK 
1 in a room $8.00 
2 in a room $6.50 
3 in a room $5.50 
4 in a room $5.oo• 
*The Waldorf has 110 4 in a room accom-
modations. A II hotel rooms with bath. 
wri FOR RESERVATIONS 
te dtrect to Student Relations Rep-
resentative a t the hotel of your choice. 
For information on faculty and group 
rat · M _cs tn any of the above hotels, write 
D .155 Anne Hillman, Student Relat ions 
1_tector, Eastern Di vis ion Hilton ~tatler, New York City. 
-~~-~ 
Conrad N. Hilton, President 
Hugh Crilly placed second behind esP.ecially from a defensive stand-
Scott in his r ecord-breaking perform- pomt. . 
ance. Ron Boss captured a first in Saturday the . freshmen ag~1n had 
diving, while Dewey Taylor took third a ~eld day agamst a muc_h mfer1or 
in his first varsity meet. The score qumtet. St. Thomas Semmary felt 
now stood Trinity 33, Tufts 8_ the taste of defeat by a 79 to 56 
• • • 
How many of you realize that the Blue and Gold frosh soccer team went 
through their five game schedule undefeated. They jerked the nets for a 
total of 17 goals, while their opponents posted only five. Watch Messrs. Run-
nette, Elwell, Lukens and Widing as possible varsity starters next year. 
Widing was the team's high scorer. 
* • • 
I predict Bill Sykes will go undefeated on the squash courts this year, his 
first of varsity competition. 
• • 
Don't sell the football team's chances short for nc..xt year. Even though 
nine first stringers are graduating (Pauley, Karsky, Fol y, Shaw, Campbell, 
Aramini, Alexander, Nissi and Sticka) Coach Jessee will come up with a fine 
team. He has the nucleus of a good line in iness, Channell, CulTan and 
Paul Cataldo. Kelleher and Noble will be the mainstays in the backfield. 
Arnold was the only Jumbo to win edge. Ftvc Bantams hit for dou_ble 
a first place, taking the 100-yard free- figures. Brandon _Shea led th sconng 
style. The 200-yard backstroke found parade l1y no_tchm~ 17. J rry 01 on 
Crilly touch ing the wall ahead of was clo e be_hmd V.'Ith 14; Ed Ander-
Tufts' record-breaking Herbert Frank. son hooped m 12, Bob Coyne htt for ..------------------------------"1 
When Scott emerged victorious in 11, and John Dwyer closed ~ut the Conne·J:.tz",.llt p,.;Jf] +er.·r 
the 440 "' · ·t h d 45 23 . double figure column by gettm~ 10. {_f,, l- 1- ""' J , ~nru y a a - margm. INCORPORATED 
Kev Logan took the 200-yard breast- ============= 
stroke in 2:41.1, and Zimmerman, Ki- the 400-yard freestyle relay. 
sor, Illick and Shannon closed out the The team's next meet will be against 
meet as it had opened, by a victory in Bowdoin, home, on January 14. 
H' ART F 0 R D, C 0 NNE C TIC U T 
Case, Lockll'ood & lJruinard LETTeRPRess DivisioN 
Krllngf!. & Bulkcln· LllHOGRAPHJc D1v1s1oN 
MY GAME! LUCKY DROODLES! 
For solution, see 
paragraph at right. 
THERE'S NO GETTING AROUND IT-Luckies taste 
better. And there's no geLLing around that thing in 
the Droodle at left, either-the Droodle's tiLled: 
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor 
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point 
of view on smoking-he smokes Luckies for better 
taste. Luckies taste better because they're mace 
of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. 
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking, 
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I euer smoked!" 
DROODLES, Copyrighll953 by Roger Price 
''ITS TOASTED'' 
m fl?sfe 6effer ·' 
' ' 
------------------------
Students I EARN $25 °0! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for nil we use- and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your 
Droodlea wiU1 descriptive liUea. 
Include your name, addreHS, col-
lege and class and lhe lUI me and 
addreHS of lhe dealer in your eo l-
Iege lown from wbom you buy 
cigarettes most oft.en. AddreHS: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, 
I Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
I CIGARETTES 
~----------------------~------------~ 
Hl-FI 
Clarence Jones 
Uniu. of Florida 
0 
I 
ONE BELOW ZERO 
Bentie Sorrels 
1'exas 1'ech 
UNION CARD FOR 
JACK-OF-ALL-TRAD~S 
Leonard Feigenbaum 
C.C.N.Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
o/"iJ ,/ • 0Jf? ___ p ________ AMERICA'S LIIADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE S 
@A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF c.flu,~c/~ 
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Bankwitz . ding writers today tend toward fie- fore, the word would be "do not fear.'' 
tion as the medium with the largest On the basis of this issue at least, 
(Continued from page 2) audience. Both Mr. Chester Ring- the Review is doing its job. The talent 
rections in the future. hciser and Mr. Remington Rose illus- is not wasted and I do not think we 
In the fiction department, I think trate my point about the validity of shall be lost at all. 
that the Review is on somewhat less the Review as a training-ground for 
solid ground this time. Mr. Steve talent, the first not because his 
Kravette's "A Song is Heard" fell on poem "Beach Feather" failed (for me) Smith Appointed . . . 
deaf en.rs as far as I was concerned: as a whole but because of its magni-
I felt that he might have done better fl.cent first half; the second, because (Continued from page 1) 
had he written a poem or a short his poem "Child's Play" was either President Jacobs announced jointly 
story in which this piece was an in- the most deftly disturbing piece in with Mr. Peelle's resignation the ap-
terlude. It is Mr. Thomas Lawrence's the entire issue, or the most disturb- pointment of Thomas A. Smith as 
"Gromboolian Plain" which comes ingly deft, take your choice. Mr. Acting Director of Admissions. Mr. 
closest, from my point of view, to David Lee's "The Insect and the Smith a 1950 Trinity graduate has 
violating the sound tenets laid down Toad" seemed to me to be quite ac- been Assistant Director of Admi;sions 
by his colleague Mr. Gnichtel. Except ceptable save for the fact that its since 1953. He received his Master's 
for th? extraordinarily . impr ssive som_ewhat li~itcd t_hcme, ~id not quite degree from Columbia in 1952, and 
concludmg paragraphs, h1s story of fit mto the 1mposmg Ehot mold he was an instructor in English at Dean 
the Young - Man - with - a - Soul - used. Junior College in Franklin Mas achu-
~ . an - Age - of- Anxi:ty wallowed . Last, ?ut not !_cast, the "Chari_vari" setts from 1952 to 1953. ' 
m the murkiest of symbohsm. Perhaps ltcms h1t the right note; I missed, S . h 1 b f · · . Mr m1t was a so a mem er o the analogy w1th Thomas Wolfe l nostalgically I must adm1t, any refer- · . . b t f 
used at the b ginning is not inappro- ence in the article on Walt Kelly ancl the l944 TrJmty class, ut spe~ ~~r 
priatc here, in regard both to the "Pogo" to "Li'l Abner" and "Krazy years,_ from .1942 to ~946•. wit~ t~ 
style and to the probl m of misdi- Kat" as the "best brancls of nothing" Amencan FJeld Service m o_r 
rected effort it rais s. On th other in their heyday. The illustrations are America and with. the A~my MedlCal 
hand, Mr. Michael Levin's "Short st quite satisfactory, including an art Department. He 18 a natJve of Hart-
Distance b twe n ... ", although em- section which displays Professor Tay- ford . 
ploying the perhaps hackn yed double lor's etching of St. Jerome trans- The vacancy created by the promo-
technique of strcam-of-consciousn ss !erred from his 16th century habitat tion of Mr. Smith has been filled, 
and dcscriptiv narrative, cam up of Vosges mountains and Rhine plain President Jacobs announced, with the 
with a fr sh and appealing portrayal to Wellfleet bluffs ancl the rolling appointment of W. Howie Muir as 
of a disturbed adolescent driving Atlantic. That sly humor 1 mentioned Assistant Director of Admissions. 
himself to suicide al ng a lonely above must be getting around: what Mr. Muir, a graduate of Hotchkiss 
Florida highw-ay which at times was could b a better ending than Mr. Me- and Trinity, class of 1951, spent two 
rerninisc nt of Salinger at his b<:st. Day's graphic reminder of the very years following graduation with the 
It was p rhaps with the poetry direct connection between the lvo y Army in Korea. He was then em-
that I was most agreeably surpris d, Tow r world and th one just around ployed in the advertising firm of 
r alizing that the majority of bud- Comm ncement corner? In sum, ther - Campbeli-Ewald in Detroit. 
MAKE 
IT A 
CIJ!E 
December 14, l95S 
Graduate Schoof . . . Director Speaks at 
(Continued from page 1) p h C 1 b M 
"Trinity's undergraduate study by SYC • U eeting 
tradition, by current policy and by This afternoon Dr. Rickers-O,·si-
.,;ltue of equipment is designed for ankina, who formerly worked w·th 
residential ~tudent~. ~t therefor~ Lewin during the development of ~is 
holds attractJOn pnmarlly for non Field Theory, addressed the Ps ch 
local students. But the College real- ogy Club. Y ol-
izes its obligation to the local com-
munity, and feels Trinity· is uniquely 
qualified to respond to the ev1dent AFROTC 
need for part-time graduate study 
among local residents. Before this 
could be done, however, one import-
ant question had to be answered and 
it could be answered only by experi-
ment. Could part-tim students en-
gage in graduate study of excellent 
quality?" 
Those who have participated in the 
program have answered with unanim-
ity that the "experiment" has been 
a success. Several factors have been 
list d as r sponsible for the high 
quality of work done by the graduate 
stucients: the rigorous instruction; 
small classes; an excellent library; 
careful sel ction of students; students 
who pay for their own education in 
money and time and students who are 
mature . 
All-Star Team •.. 
(Continued from page 5) 
Halfbacks-Royer, A.X.P.; J ohnston, 
A.D.P.; Dodds, Kappa Psi. 
Honorabl Mention-Trott, A.X.P .; 
McGowan, S .. ; Logan, A.D.P.; Ar-
rington, A.D.P. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Lt. Col. Jerry Ayers, head of he 
AFROTC program at Trinity, said 
Monday : "indications are that we are 
in little danger of being cut from the 
Air Force ROTC program since we 
have what is considered a profitable 
unit". He explained that Col. Edward 
C. Greene, Chief AFROTC Liaison 
Officer of the N w England Area 
visited the Trinity detachment r~ 
cently and, having in pected approxi-
mately half of the ew England units 
expressed the opinion that the Trin: 
ity detachment was the best unit he 
had inspected thus far. Col. Ayres ad-
ded , "I understand that an Air Force 
inspection team visited six New Eng-
land colleges last summer, including 
Yale, Amherst, and Williams, to de-
termine if they were potentially 
profitable. The Trinity unit was one 
of t he sL-x visited." 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
One bloc k below Ve rnon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
TRINITY DRUG 
and 
RESTAURANT 
OP EN SUNDA Y 
8 a .m. - p.m. 5 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
HOT MEALS 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice c ream bars 
SPAGHETTI PALACE 
The finest in Italian and A merican 
cooking at a reasonable price. 
159 ASYLUM AYE. HARTFORD 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS . 
• 
Now featur ing The Trinity Room 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
OFFICIAL COLLEGE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
$1 .00 PER DOZEN 
$2.50 FOR THREE DOZEN 
$4.00 FOR FIVE DOZEN 
Three different cards to 
choose from. 
On Sale At 
:J~e Union IJook:JlofD 
Or 
House and Dorm 
Representatives 
